FACULTY REASSIGNED TIME AND STIPENDS

A faculty member’s primary assignment is to provide teaching, library, and counseling services as described in Board Policy 4309 Duties and Responsibilities of the Faculty and SOCCCD Academic Employee Master Agreement. In addition, faculty is expected to fulfill an essential leadership role in the coordination of programs and in the representation of faculty in the effective participation in college and district governance. Specifically, Education Code Section 70902, “Duties and Responsibilities of the Board of Trustees,” states that the Board of Trustees shall:

Regulations are to be adopted that are consistent with minimum standards established by the board of governors to ensure faculty, staff, and students the opportunity to express their opinions. These opinions are given every reasonable consideration, to ensure the right to participate effectively in district and college governance. Academic and Professional matters upon which the Board of Trustees will rely primarily upon the advice and council of the Academic Senate for curriculum and academic standards.

I. REASSIGNED TIME

Reassigned time is part of a faculty load that is subtracted from the faculty’s primary assignment to create time for leadership functions. When coordination of a program or engaging in effective college or District participation requires significant amounts of time in addition to the faculty member’s primary assignment, the President of the college may recommend reassigned time for the faculty leader to the Chancellor.

II. STIPENDS

A stipend is a monetary payment to faculty that does not result in a reduction in a faculty’s primary assignment. When a college president determines that program coordination or effective participation warrants compensation, a stipend may be paid to the faculty member following recommendation to the Chancellor and approval by the Board of Trustees.

III. EQUITY

The amount of a stipend or reassigned time will be calculated using objective and relevant workload measures that promote equitable compensation for leadership assignments.

IV. ACCOUNTABILITY

The expected outcomes of the leadership assignment shall be specified and approved in advance by the college president.
V. EXCLUSIONS

The Board of Trustees may exclude some stipend and reassigned time expenditures from a college’s limitation or establish separate limitations for them. The costs of reassigned time and stipends awarded to the SOCCCD Faculty Association, accreditation, service to certain state-wide community college organizations, and grants and categorical monies would be excluded from college specific calculations. Stipends and Reassigned time for non-reoccurring assignment would be excluded from college specific calculations, by recommendation of the President and approval of the Chancellor.

VI. LIMITATIONS

The Board of Trustees may establish limitations on the total expenditures for reassigned time and stipends as a part of the budget approval process. If a percentage cap is chosen, then each college will be assigned a percentage that takes into consideration the size of the college and need.
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